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MAHATHIR SAYS 70 MILLION POPULATION TARGET STILL ON

   KUALA LUMPUR, Aug 15 (Bernama) -- The government's objective of
achieving a target population of 70 million by the year 2100 is still on
but this does not mean having to accelerate the birth rate, said Prime
Minister Datuk Seri Dr Mahathir Mohamad today.
   He said his 1985 statement on the population target had been
misunderstood because "people only take a portion, a part of what I said".
   "Actually what I was saying was to slow down because at the rate we
were going at 2.3 per cent a year, we could reach 70 million by the year
2050, way ahead of our target," he said during a dialogue after opening the
Regional Conference of Harvard Clubs in Asia.
   "But the people saw only 70 million, especially the men," he said.
   A Harvard Club member from Singapore, who described the statement as
bold and visionary, had asked Dr Mahathir on the current thinking of the
government regarding the subject.
   "So I'm not advising people to marry more, I'm not advising them to
have more children, all I'm saying is that our target is 70 million by the
year 2100," he said.
   Malaysia is big enough to support that kind of population, he added.
   On the role of women in the country, Dr Mahathir said they have done
well and have played a big role in the country's economy.
   On Myanmar, he said Asean's policy of constructive engagement with
Myanmar has brought positive response.
   "We do believe that the way to bring people around to your way of
thinking is to talk to them, not to squeeze them, not to twist their arms
behind their back," he said to the question on the different approaches by
Asean and Western countries in dealing with Myanmar.
   After 26 years of isolating itself, Myanmar is now changing and moving
towards a market economy, he said.
   "They have changed because they have seen not Europe, not America but
they have seen countries which were like them before making improvements
which are beneficial for everyone," he said.
   "If we send people from a developing country to a developed country in
Europe or America, their assumption is that these are different people and
they cannot be like them and therefore cannot achieve the kind of
development made," he added.
   He said Asean has been instrumental in changing the minds of a lot of
countries which had in the past adopted the isolationist command economy to
become free markets.
   "We think if we can bring Myanmar into Asean's fold, there will be some
things which will rub off on them and they will become more relaxed, more
willing to change their economic system, their political system," he said.
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